PUPPY AND VETERAN SWEEPSTAKE
CRITIQUE
JULY 29, 202
JUDGE: HOLLY YOUNG-MA
Thank you, Cavaliers of the Midwest for your invitation to judge Sweeps. The
quality of both the puppies and veterans at this show was exceptional. I had not
enough ribbons to give. The evening camaraderie was exceptional
JUNIOR PUPPY DOG
1.

Linrica Over the Moon Baby (Liu) I loved this baby from the minute he entered the ring.
Beautiful head and expression, balanced proportions, level top line, and great con dence
as he moved around the ring. Can’t wait to see how he grows up, and I hope he ful lls his
early potential. Best Puppy Dog and Best Puppy in Sweeps

2. Brookhaven Number Nine Dream (Utych) Another lovely puppy. His head and
expression are not as developed as the rst place dog. However, this heavier marked
Benheim also is balanced with a level topline and a very affable disposition. He seemed
to love his turn in the ring
SENIOR PUPPY DOG
1. Orchardhill Auspicious At Tudorr (Mixon and Venier) Nicely developed head for his age,
this dog has a well laid back shoulder, creating a lovely arched neck leading into a level
top line. His movement was a bit erratic and caused his top line to bounce a little
GRADUATE PUPPY DOG
1. KB Pride Rubens At Hudsonview, (Glynn) Blenheim who has such deep rich color, a
well developed head and level topline. Wish he had a bit more leg under him, but today
he moved out very well and was beautifully presented. Did not put a foot wrong
2. Falling Springs Ramblin Gamblin Man, JW, ( Grimm Curley)The baby of this class, this
well-broken Tri was so well balanced, his length of back to length of leg is just what the
standard calls for. While I loved this puppy, his head still needs to develop, and today he
was just a bit unsettled. Would love to meet him on another day
3. Heavenlys Carpe Diem, (Hossler) This up to size ruby boy is beautifully constructed,
nice balance which leads to correct movement. His color is very rich which makes a
pretty picture going round the ring. His eyes could be a bit larger
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4. Darane the Once and Future King, (Solino) Heavier marked Tricolor boy who is a little
long in the loin. Pretty head shape and hopefully he will develop additional ll under the
eyes. Today, he wasn’t very happy and didn’t show himself to his fullest potential.

JUNIOR PUPPY BITCH
1. Fieldsedge Angels Flying Close, (Lusk and Slusher) Feminine Blenheim with the
sweetest expression, large round dark eyes in a lovely head. She has well laid back
shoulders and a crested neck leading into a level top line. Tonight she owned the ring,
showing herself off and enjoying her outing. Best puppy bitch in sweeps
2. Hudsonview First Kiss, (Glynn) Another lovely puppy, she has a pretty head with large
round dark eyes. Her coat is nicely broken with beautiful dark pigment. While she is
balanced, she was a bit unsettled on the move today
3. Autumnhill Some Like it Hot, (Parente and Green), Pretty Ruby baby with the sweetest
expression and large dark eyes. Her color is a beautiful rich color and correct texture.
Would like to see a little more balance front and rear
4. Carlen On the Street Where You Live, (Close) Black and Tan baby, not as developed in
head or body as those ahead of her. She has plenty of time to grow and ll out. She has
nice balance and a level topline.
SENIOR PUPPY BITCH
1. Tuddor Gigi, (Mixon) Lovely mature Blenheim puppy with developed pretty head. She
has a well laid back shoulder, leading to a level topline, nice balance and correct
movement. Rich color and correct coat texture
2. Linrica Dancing With The Stars, (Liu) This Blenheim was the best mover in the class,
with good reach and drive, while a little long in loin. As she matures, I would like to see
her develop more ll under her eyes. Today she was a bit reticent on the table
3. Carlen Little White Dove, (Close) Black and tan with the largest dark eyes. I would like
to see a bit more balance, and her head needs to develop, which it should do with age.
She was not happy to show this night

BRONZE VETERAN DOG
1. CH Bella Sogni Dolci De Amor: (Weeks) Tricolor with lovely head and expression. Open
marked with plenty of coat. He is a little longer in loin but moved well. Worthy champion
who is aging well! Best Veteran in Sweep

GOLD VETERAN BITCH
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1. Madryn Champagne N Diamonds: Amazing Blenheim girl who is still enjoying her
outing in the ring, and moving like a youngster with a level topline. She has lovely dark
round eyes. Best Veteran Bitch in Sweep

